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"That Most Erudite of Tudor Lawyers,'
Christopher St. German
by
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Schoeck

University of Colorado

Christopher St. German: The Man and His Family
As mysterious a person as the poet who stands behind Piers Plowman,
and like him author of a work of immense influence, Christopher St.
Germ.an was a man of distinction in more than one career, yet a man who
has left a life-record that is certainly blank at more than one key point.
We know from his will that his parents were buried in Shilton beside
Coventry, Warwickshire, and from other sources we know that his father's
name was Henry and that Ws mother was Anne, daughter of Thomas
Tindall of Hockwald, orfolk.. But we cannot as yet establish his paternaJ
grand!ather, although it is certain that Christopher t. German was related to the Geoffrey St. German who was attainted in 1485.' For his
immediate family we have then this secure pedigree:

Sir Henry
St. German

l

CHRISTOPHER
ST. GERMAN
[1460?-1540]

Anne Tindall

I

Margaret =
\ Ri~g

Eliz. Francis

I

= 1.

Eliz = Haldenby

Mores

, 2. T~psill

Alice

~

John

'His w!U is P.C. C. 29 Alenger, 1541, for a transcript of which I

Anne =

John
Hill

indebted to my friend
rmainCermayn -Jarmin-Jermyn· etc. In a forthcoming article in Notes and Queries I bave given
fuller details of family connections.
8m

J. B. Trapp. The name is variously spelled: Saint-Seynt-Selnt-Sen-Seyn / Gcrman-C
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There is no evidence that Christopher St. German was ever married
and there is nothing at present that we can add to the above pedigree of
his three sisters and their marriages.•
I have elsewhere published the available evidence on the St. German
family in the 15th and 16th centuries, and if the pedigree offered there
is sound (as seems reasonably certain), then we have a portrait of the St.
German family as one derived from a London middleclass family of considerable wealth and position-for behind the John St. German who may
have been a grandfather there are at least two Lords Mayor' -but a
family, nonetheless, that obviously suffered, though it is difficult to say
precisely how or how much, from the attainder of GeolFrey St. German
in 1485 and from the poor marriage of his only daughter Margaret to the
dissolute and wasteful Thomas Agard.•
When we turn to the maternal side of Christopher St. German's family,
we see a clearer picture and 6nd connections with a number of families
of importance and everaJ of high place in English law: notably the Yelvertons, Pastons, and Coningsbys, each of which branch produced one or
more justices.• Through his mother, who was a daughter of Thomas
Tindall of Hockwold, orfolk, Christopher St. German was intimately
related to this influential orfolk furnily; and it is certainly possible that
'Pace A. W. PoUnrd in the D.N.8., the letter referred to in LP (XIV, pt.i, o. 1349) ls
ambiguous and the extract rather poorly drawn, but the reference is to William Boughton·•
two marriages and not to St. Cerm n's.
It must also be added that there is no evidence to support Wood"s statement that St
German had been in residence at Oxford before entering the Inner Temple. Mr. Emden hos
kindly written me that St. Cerman's name does not appear in the Unhersity registers, and
that he knows of no foundation for the suggestion repeated by PoUnrd In the D.N.8 that St.
Cerrnan was at Exeter College; it is signiJlcont, as Mr. Emden points out, that neither Bale
nor Pits associates him with O.rford, and I have found no autobiographical passages in his
writing$ to throw any light on St. German 's education before entering the Inns of Court
I shall speak below about Christopher St . Cerrnan's being referred lo as 'Dr.' in docu•
ments connected with the Court of Requests.
'See V/#tatlan of Esstt 1552 (H.S. 1878), p. 3; Rye, Norfolk Fam,lles. p. 853; Thrupp,
Merr:hant Class Landon, pp. 345 (Cyssors), p. 326 (Brembre), p. 367 (Stodeye).
'On Geoffrey St. German see the account in VCH Nortli rv. 159.
'Sec Sir William Yelverton,]. C. P. (d. 1472?) in D. . 8.; he was a member ofCray"s Inn. John
Pasion (1521-1466), educated at lnn<tr Temple, was the eldest son of William,}. C. P.; John's
daughter Anne in 1477 married the grandson of Sir Willlam Yelverton • see D. .8. The force
of the traditional association of the Yelverton, with their Inn, Cray"s, is seen In Christopher
Yelverton·• remnrk in 1589, in his speech "The FarewcU that I made at Cray's Inn at my
departure from thence, when I was chosen serjeant, Michaelmas 1589,' in the course of
which (as Prof. Thorne has written) "he acknowledged himself ·deeply and in&nitely in•
debted unto this house For the singular and exceeding favours that I and mine ancestors have
received in it, for 200 years ago at the least have some of them lived here· ... ·· Samuel E.
Thome, ''The Early History of the Inns of Court with Special Reference to Cray·s Inn,"
CRAYA, o. 50 (Michaelmas Term, 1959), p. 80. For Sir Humphrey Coningsby D.N.B.
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it was because of this connection with the Tindall name (whether he was
in ~act distantly related to William Tyndall or not) that Christopher St.
German chose to publish anonymously, though there may well have been
other reasons, as we shall see.• The researches of Samuel Thorne and
others have begun to unfold the intricate intermarriages of legal families,
and the St. German family story leads to interesting relationships.'
St. German in the Middle Temple
Pearl Hogrefe has corrected the longstanding error that Christopher St.
German belonged to the Inner Temple: there can now be no doubt that
he was a member of the Middle Temple. However, not all of the references to St. German in the Middle Temple Records have been identified
and collected, and some of these references need further explanation. In
a calendar appended to this article I have brought together all of the
references to St. German and endeavored to explain the relationships
disclosed in them. (See Appendix)
lf St. German was born about 1460, he would likely have entered the
Inns of Court about 14 0. In the fifteenth century, entrances were frequently made at the age of sixteen; but if St. German had spent ome years
at Oxford (as tradition has it, though there are no extant records to upport
a presumption of attendance), then he would probably have been nearer
twenty. But unfortunately the extant records of the Middle Temple begin
only at about 1500.
The Middle Temple records disclose a continuing relationship of St.
German with his Inn of Court that lasted some forty years, and during this
period there is nothing remarkable about his participation in the affairs of
his Inn. It seems reasonable to infer from the entries that we have that at
some date between 1511 and 1522 St. German severed active connection
with his Inn-for whatever reason: retirement from active legal practice,
or for personal reasons, or perhaps because he went to a continental
university for further studies, which might explain his being called 'Dr.'
in certain records (see Appendix). But we do not know.
Christopher St. German and John Rastell
"In 1502, Seyot German, Bowryng, Rastall, and several others were
fined because they were Utter Barristers and did not attend Parliament."
(MT Records, 1, 2) One cannot argue from this negative evidence of joint
'Hogrefe, p. 398.
'For a survey of the chief materials on Rastell and the More family, see Pearl Hogrefe, 'Sir
Thomas More's Connections with the Roper Family.' PMU, xlvil (11132), 523--33. See my
forthcoming article cited in n. l above.
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non-attendance that St. German and Rastell were necessarily friends, but
inasmuch as they were both utter barristers in 1502 they must have been
associated for ome time in the Middle Temple, and they did both come
from Coventry or nearby. Further, about four years later St. German is
involved in a property transaction with John More (q.v.), and shortly thereafter his name appears with that of John Rastell in a Warwickshire property transaction of 150 :
In 1508 John Peytoo (a distant relative of St.
German) was granted license to enfeoff John
Burde!, Esq., Wm. Boughton, Esq., George
Throlcmerton, Esq., John Rastall, Christopher
Saintgennan, Wm. Coke, John Spenser, Richard Antony, and Michael Throkmerton and
their heirs of much Warwickshire property
(Cal. of Patent Rolls, Hen. VII, v. II) . . . ."•
" ln 1523, perhaps" (Hogrefe writes, p. 403) "and certainly in 1528 Rastell
printed the Latin edition of Saint German's Dialogus .. .'"
It is known then that Christopher St. German and John Rastell were at
the Middle Temple together in 1502 and were involved in Warwickshire
transactions in 1508; and it is also established that certainly in 1528, if not
earlier in 1523, Rastell printed a work of St. German's:• it seems reasonable to suppose that two lawyers from the same county and with other
interests in common would have had other dealings in the intervening
years.
These activities of Rastell, we may be sure, would have been of great
interest to St. German, and we would like to suppose something more than
interest: &rst, the Hunne affair and Rastell's grant of the wardship of
Richard Hunne's two daughters in 1515; 0 second, Rastell's immensely
important work as a legal printer from about 1512 to 1516, during which
period his press issued the Grand Abridgment of Cases in three folio
volumes, the work of Anthony Fitzherbert-the Recorder of Coventry, it
must be noted' 0-work in which St. German would be double interested;
and third, the renewed activity of Rastell's press between 1526 and 1530,
• o copy of the 1523 edition of the [);,,u,gus is known today, yet there is much reuon to
accept the traditional dating of • lirst edition ln 1523 (and 10 noted and deocr!bed by
!8th-century bibUograpbers): see Schoeck, R•pllcation. See n. 30 below.
'See Reed, ETD, pp. 9-10.
"Reed, Ibid., p. 8.
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when he had his son William to help him, and he printed several law books
of interest. 11
At the end ofRastell's Life there was an estrangement from his brotherin-law Thomas More and the More circle-perhaps Reed is right in adducing the death of Sir John More in 1530 as the cause of the loosing of family
bonds. u But the weakening began much earlier-Rastell seems to have
been an early en tertainer of Cromwell-and the 1529 printing of More's
Dyaloge may have been largely the work of William, rather than of
John.
Still, there is the question of how anonymous the Dia/ogus of St. German, which John RasteU printed in 1528, could have been: we can only
say from what evidence we have, that More gives the appearance of being
quite ignorant of his opponent's identity, and I take his epithet of "The
Masker" (along with "Some Say') to be an ironic recognition of the semblance of anonymity. For whatever reason More never tries to identify in
print the author of Doctor and Student or of Salem and Bizance (or to
connect them); however, his reference to the author as a student (see p.
108 below) is surely heavily ironic. Given the strong connection between
More's brother-in-law John Rastell and Christopher St. German and the
relatively homogeneous legal community in early Tudor London, as well
as the fact that the leaders of the Pilgrimage of Grace just three years later
knew St. German by name, it is difficult to believe that More was totally
ignorant of the identify of his opponent. If this line of interpretation is
accurate, lhen we must give close scrutiny to More's polemical tactics.
St. German as Lawyer
Few writers are so important in early English legal Literature as Christopher St. German, who very nearly deserves the epithet of "that most
erudite of early Tudor lawyers;"' 3 and his Doctor and Student, as Holdsworth writes, "has exercised as great an influence upon the development
of modern equity as Bracton's treatise has exercised upon the development of the common law. From both books many generations of lawyers
"Reed, ibid., p. 20. While we ore fortunate 1.n having Proctors handlist of RasteU"s books,
a fuUer study of Ra.,tell's types, publishing interests, ond related bibliographical problems is
badly needed-6ee F. J. Isaac, E11g//sl, & Sccll,sh Pnntmg Types 1501-;JS • 1508-41 (FacsimUes and lllwtntloru No. ll, The Bib//ogroph,col Sccietv. 1930).
"Reed, ETD p, 21, writes: '"This weakening of the family he gradually become on actual
breach, ond when More was put to death in 1535. Rast ell "as very dc6mtcly in the camp
of bu opponents." See further S.E . Lehmberg. Tha Rafonnation Par/{ament (1970), 121-2.
---.onie epithet is Baumer"s, in St. Ctlr111011, p. 631.
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drew the root principles underlying the many technical rules to which a
continuous development gave rise."1 ◄
But lhe early cour e of that inHuence has never been charted-in part
because of uncertainty as to the date of first publication of the Latin
version of the first Dialogue, the Dia/ogus de Ju11da men tis /egu m A 11g/ie
el de conscientia; " in larger part because so much of the early Tudor
materials have yet to be printed and read with care-although the sugge •
tion has recently been made that the Replicolio11 ofa Serjeant-at-Law was
written not later than 1529 and thus would give us a first mark of the
impact of St. German's ideas upon contemporary common lawyers. 18
lndeed, from this brief treatise we can gain a sense of the independence
that was characteristic of St. German. He was, 6rst of all, a learned common lawyer who ranged with considerable competence over a wide range
of classical and medieval authorities:-over not only the usual common
law authorities (Bracton, the Yearbooks and Statutes, Fortescue, etc.) but
also Scripture, Augustine, Aquinas, Dionysius, St. Bridget of Sweden, and
Gregory, and, with great consistency, John Gerson, and such works and
writers of canon law and dogmatic theology as the Summa Angelica and
lhe Summa Rosella, Raymond, and Basdus de Parusio-he was a common
lawyer who sought to introduce the concept of equity (epieikeia) into
common law and practice. It follows that he was like his opponent
Thomas More, a layman who moved in the special domains of clerics: Inter
in the 1530's we hall see St. German sitting with several important ecclesiastical councillors of Henry VIII to appraise certain theological documents. Bale thought highly of St. German's learning: Homo crat, omnium
consensu, in patrijs legibus & in iure tam canonico qunm ciuili excellenter
instructus, in omnique philosophia, ntque scientius alijs liberalibus, doctissimus euasit." Of St. German's library Bale wrote: ingulis fere 11octibus,
quum nihil e et agendum foras, unum ex sacris Bibliorum libris cnput
legit & ex:posuit: totaque eius substantia, cum moreretur, in libris fuil. .. .
We know little about his law practice, but it is clear that he achie ed
preeminence. In ovembcr of 1506 he was an arbiter for Thomas Swynerton in the case of Johane vs Thomas wynerton.'" la his a/em a 11d Bizance he speaks of his having been in attendance al Star Chamber
"Holdsworth, Hi.ftorv of Enslish Low, (3rd ed., 1945), p. 269
"S.,.. n. 20 below.
"Ibid.
"Bale, Scriptorum Brvttarua11 (Basie, 1559), fo. 660 (sig . Oo2v). Bale continues: "Qu m
foecundum, amplum ac magnificum hubucrlt mgenium, & qu m graucm ln rebus ogcndls
prudentiam, toto nlmirum Anglia nouit. Cel b5 per omnem uitam iUe cum omni honest ate
uildt, cunctu se bene6cum ualde praebu,t, in foro consilia & awdlia petentibus exhibu1t
gratis... : · (ibid l
"See Hogrefe, St Cennon, p. 404 , for citation,.
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proceedings, and his name is included in a manuscript list in the hand of
Sir Julius Caesar: "over & besides th' aforenamed theise following sat as
Judges in the Ks Court of Whitehall, as Counselors toy" K. . ..
Tempore H. 8.
0 . St. iermine . .. ."'"
His name also appears among 'such Counsaylours as sate in the Courte of
Requestes in the tyme of Kinge Heruye the eighte.••
The impact of the controversy between More and St. German upon
such Elizabethans as Cosin and Morice has yet to be fully treated, and it
is interesting to see how much of the same ground is traversed yet again.
Here we shall brie8y glance at some evidence of the influence of St.
German's Doctor and Student upon Tudor lawyers.
Most notable is th~Replication ofa Serjaunte at the Lawes ofEngland,
6.rst printed by Francis Hargrave in 1787 but arguably 6.rst written before
1529. 11 This pamphlet manifests the strong anti-Wolsey bias characteristic
of so many early Tudor common lawyers and is much concerned with the
disturbing weight of conscience that now obtains-in such declarations as
" . . . conscience is a thinge of great uncertaintie . .. " and "Me thincketh
that the !awe ought not to be left for conscience in no case. , , . "
After this 6.rst mark of in8uence, we 6.nd the Doctor and Student frequently cited by Fitzherbert and in Plowden's great Commentaries-e.g.,
on Reason as the Mother of all Laws.. -cited also by Crompton, and
frequently referred to in that great ourcebook of Renaissance and later
lawyers, Coke's Reports.•• His reputation (reinforced by Bale's high
praise) was high in the sixteenth century, and Wood apparently voices it
in writing that he was "admirably well read in philosophy and the liberal
sciences," and that "he lived always a single man, was an adorer of chastity
and chaste men, and shew'd himself generour in his profession to those
that stood in need of it, for very seldom or never clid he take a fee. What
'"Salem and 8/zanc,,. The list is printed by Leadrun in Seltt:t ~ In th~ CourlafRequuu,
/497-1569, Selden Society 12 (1898), clx. St. German does not figure in any of the cases in
the volume of 56/«t ~ In the Star Chamber edited by I. S. Leadam, Selden Society 25
(1911). On the list, see now L M. Ifill, ed., Tha Ant,ftmt State Authoritle arui Proettdlng, of
the Court of Requuu bl! Sir Julius Cae.rar (Cambridge, 1975), p. 30 n. I.
0
• Leadam, Select~. CourlofRequesu, cv-<:vt, and n. 77, CJ<V; seeal.,o HUI, op. cit., p. 122.
"For a ruller discussion of the dating of this treati,e, and the argument for anti-Wolsey bias
(whichsuggest,a terminus ad quern or October 1529), see R.J. Schoeck, Replll:otlon, in LQR,
luvi (1960) and the further dlscussion, arguing for a date after 'ovember 1530, by D. E. C.
Yale, 'St. German's Little Treatise Conmn,lng \Yrl/1 of Sub,-na, • in The Irish Jurist, r
(1975), 324-33, and (accepting Yale's interpretation) John A. Guy, The Public Carr:er of Sir
71,anuu Mo.-. ew Haven, Conn., 1980), p. 43 c!c n.
"See Comm. 4 Edw. 6 (1779 ed.), pp. 27 , 16, 29, &: sqq .
.. On Crompton, see Putnam, Earlv Treatlsu, p. 112 &: n.; for Coke, see esp. Calvin's Case,
7 Rep. 13b.
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be got, and what he could spare out of his paternal estate, he expended
in purchasing books,''.. echoing Bale's observation about the library.

St. German's Thought
Although his legal advice was requested by Cromwell's agents, and his
opinion sought on theological matters, Christopher St. German seems to
have largely avoided involvement in political alfai.rs--as the relative paucity of references to him in the Letters and Po-pers of Henry VIII would
indicate.11 If, as suggested above, SL German withdrew from activities at
the Middle Temple at about the same time that he retired &om active
legal practice-and th.is seems to have been around 1522-then it appears
that after th.is time he devoted himself to the study of canon and civil as
well as common law, and of philosophy, theology, and scripture. If he had
not begun to collect his library earlier, certainly during these years after
1522 he built up the large legal library that Wood speaks of-"so that
several years before he died, his library exceeded any one or two that
belonged to a person or persons of his profession"-and which is conlinned by the provision in St. German's will that authorized his executor
to sell his books and presses in order to fulfill the bequests and other
provisions of the will.'"
His works were all published anonymously, perhaps for the reason
{suggested above) that his mother's maiden name was Tindall, and no
"Wood, Atfumae, 0,r..,,., l, 120---,see n. 26 below for a discussion of the accw-acy of Wood"•
te,timony.
"For the request for bl.s .legal adviQe in 1534, see LP, vn, 1008. Alolljj: with icbolu Hea.tb,
Sampson and Cranmer, be gave bi., opiniom on som.e proposed changes ~the 'Bishops' Book
a few yean later: these are In B.M. Royal Mt- 7, cxvi, ff. 199--210, and "there are four entriet
under St. German's nam.e, giving bis views on the perpetual virginity of the virgin. the
m.edlation of saints, and the sacraments of penance md orders"-thus Baum.er, SL Qmnan,
p. 632 &, 11. Cuy suggests that be m.ay have advised the Klng: ~ Mens. p, 139.
"Anthony 4 Wood's account of St. Germ.an', life, In At"8rwl!! O,,onl,,,,_ (Bli,s ed., London,
1813), I, 120--1, L, demonstrably suspect on the acore of the alleged Oxford education (u
discussed earlier), and one cannot accept debills not elsewhere conllrmed. But St. German·•
will (P.C.C. 211 Alenger, 1541) does offer conlirmation of ti,., lm.portance of bis library, and
that provision alluded to rea<k "also I will that ruche bookes, chestes, Cupboardes pressis
and other stulfe that I have, ,halbe soulde towarde the charge of my will ..... (Transcript
made by J, B. Trapp.) It may be that Wood's only source
&le"s statement that "totaque
eius substantio., cum moreretur, In libru full" (Scriptorom, pp. 660-1).
Unfortunately, tb"1Ce Is no catalogue or list of bis librarr. and nothing Is known at pretenl
of any of ILL, books.

w""
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doubt from other motives as well, such as his awareness that his promulgation of ideas of equity would be immensely unpopular among common
lawyers during Wolsey's chancellorship, and (as early as 1528) the notion
that the parliament should reform churchmen and prune the canon law.
Before olfering a brief conspectus of St. German's thought as a whole,
we shall want to list his individual works (together with the short-titles by
which they will be referred):

(1) 1528 - Dialogus de fundamentis Legum Anglie et de conscientia.
John Rastell, (STC 21559) = Dialogus.
(2) 1529 (r') • A Lite/ Treatise concerning Writs of Subpoena" first
printed 1787.
(3) 1530 - Hereafter foloweth a dyalogue in Englysshe, betwyxt a doctoure of dyuynyte and a student in the Lawes of Englande.
R. Wyer, (STC 21561) = Doctor and Student.
(4) 1532 - A treatise concemynge the diuision betwene the spirytualtie
and temporaltie. R. Redman (STC 21586) = Spirltualty and
Temporalty.
(5) 1533 - A Dialogue betwixte two Englysheman, whereof one was
called Salem and the other Bizance. T. Berthelet (STC
21584) = Salem and Bizance.
(6) 1534 - The addicions of Salem and Byzance. T. Berthelet (STC
21585) = Additions.
(7) 1534 (?) - A Treatyse conceminge the power of the clergye and the
!awes of the realme. T. Godfray (STC 21588) = Power of
the Clergy.
(8) 1535 (?) • A Treatise concemynge diuers of the constitucyons
prouynciall and Legantines. T. Godfray (STC 24237) =
Constitutions Provincial.
(9) 1535 (?) - An Answere to a letter. T. Godfray. (STC 659) = Answer
to a Letter.

"Bawner suggests that "lt Is possible that this .. . WIS written by St. German himself," on
the strength of the notation in the hand of Sir Edward Saunders that this WIS by Oirlstopber
Seinte Jerman: see his SL
p. 633 !It n.
It Is accepted IS St. German·, by D. E. C. Yale, op. cit., and Cuy, 11,q,,,,u Mo,.,,, p. 43.

c.m.an,
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Of nwnbers 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, all directed against the clergy, Baumer
writes tbat tbey " were almost certainly written by St. German . . . . There
is a continuity of thought and a similiarity of treatment running through
these tract which makes it extremely probable tbat t. German was their
author. The ideas expressed throughout tbe tracts are not entirely consistent, to be sure, but this can be explained more reasonably by the breach
witb Rome and its influence on the writer than by the assumption that tbe
treatises were written by different men. The same legal strain, the same
jealousy of the common law as against the canon law, and tbesame passion
in upholding parliamentary as opposed to ecclesiastical jurisdiction are
evident in all 6ve treatises.""" The change in St. German's thinking between 1528 and 1535 was from a moderately conservative to a radical
point of view.•• St. German can scarcely be called (as Guy does) a moderate common lawyer.
One work is fundamental to all of St. German's later writings, his Doctor
and Stude11t, and a full account of its printing fortunes is important.
The Doctor and Student-or, as it was first published (in Latin), Dia/ogusdefu11dame11tis Legum etconscientia. There is no extant copy known
of an edition of 1523 reported by Ames-Herbert, but there are signi6cant
enough differences reported to suggest that such an edition did exist. 00
The Latin Dialogus was reissued in 1528 by John Rastell, in an edition
showing two dilferent title pages. 31 Two years later this Latin dialogue was
superseded by the second dialogue, written and printed in English, to
which 'newe addicions· were added in 1531. 32
St. German obviously spent a great deal of time and care during 1530
and 1531 on his Doctor and Stude11t. There were two editions during 1531
of the Srst dialogue, both printed by Wyer, and the evidence seems to
indicate that for the second edition St. German revised a translation made
by someone el e. St. German himself is said to have been the translator
of the first dialogue, but comparison points toward a different hand, 00 and
(as Professor Thorne writes), "it is at least possible that the success of the
English second dialogue in Treveris's edition led Wyer or someone connected with him to undertake a rapid translation of the first dialogue for
"Ba.u mer, St. ~rman, 633.
"Baumer, Earlv Tudor ThBOry, p. 37.
•• either the S.7:C. nor Beale lists a 1523 edition; for a full b,bliogrnphical study or the
Doctor and Stude,11, see S. E. Thorne, "St. Germain"s "'Doctor and Student,"' The Libra 111,
4th Series, vol . X (1929-30), pp. 42111', to which I am mdebted for the foUowing discussion.
In his Reform & RtJf onnat/on E11g/and, 1509-1558 (Cambridge, Mass., 1977), Elton assumes
without adducing evidence that there was a 1523 edition (p. 63).
"&ala p. 169; Thorne, op. cit., pp. 421-2. Thi, is STC 21559; Beale T 461.
"STC 21561 (1530): Thome , op. cit.. p. 422.
"Paul Vinogradolf has a key article on the major dilf'erences between the Latin and English
dialogues: it is re printed as Essay IX in his 0,//ected Papen, 11, 190.
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publicahon and sale, which translation was later extensively revised by St.
Cermain." 34
In 1532 both dialogues were reissued by Redman, and Thorne believes
this to be the Br t printing of both dialogues in one volume; both dialogues
appear in their revised form (bu t with separate title pages and tables).
Some measure of the lasting influence of this seminal work can be drawn
rrom a list of subsequent editions which included both dialogues: 1532,
1542, 1543,'" 1554 (2), 1569, 1576, 1580 (2), 1593," 8 159 , 1604,
1607, 1609, 1613, 1623, 1638, 1660, 1668, 1671, 1673, 1687, 1709,
1721, 1746, 1751;' 1761, 1787, 1815, 1874, 1886.3 8 Its great importance was due primarily to the fact that "the English version of the first
dialogue put into a popular and intelligible form the canonist learning as
to the reason for the existence of a system of equity;" and so Doctor and
Student was cited "by every writer on equity down to Blackstone's day."••
Th.e re can be no doubt that St. German studied the canonists assiduously
during the 1520's, and that he continued to study them. Some of the cases,
Bawner has noted, which attracted his atttention in Dialogue II of the
Doctor and Student were still being discussed in the treatise concernynge
diuers of the constitucyons printed c. 1535.•0
"Op. ell, p. 423. On the differences between the two Wyer editions or 1531 (STC 21561,
Be"1e T 463, and STC 21562, Beale T 464) Thome writes: ..There are some two hundred
changes (excluding th05e or spelling and punctuation} and even a hurried comparison will
show that the earUer edition boo undergone a most searching and rigorou revision. The later
edition shows a SUTer acquaintance with the wbject-matter nd seem to have been written
by one who felt himselr less hampered by the Latin original, for, although neither ofWyer's
editions is in any sense a translation of the Latin dialogue, the Inter dilfers more wid ly than
the earlier from It, and where the earlier is most stilted the fault may almost always be laid
to a too strict rendering of the Latin."
""In Myddylton's edition of 1543 (and perhnps in Wyers edition of 1542)," Thome writes,
"the second title-page has been abandoned and the two tables merged, and in that form the
dialogues are reprinted over and over again." Op. cit., p. 424. This list of editions Is taken
from Thome.
"In Tottel's edition of 1593, Thome points out, "several of the more obvious printer's errors
were corrected, and that text, imperfect as it is, reappears in every edition I have been able
to examine." (Ibid,)
"This edition added a treatise called The Nt!WtJ addic/0114, of which two editions were
printed In 1531; but it must not be thought, Thome cautions, that it co.n tains the 'addyeyons·
which were added to both the first and second dialogue in that year. "Several bibliographi
give that impression, but the treatise is concerned with an entirely different queotion and
seems to be merely an essay by St. German in a wbject which he later treated in his Treat11n
concemvng, the dlu/4/on betwt1r111 the q,lrytua/ti11 and temporaltk, which was probably
published In 1532" (Ibid.).
"Doctor and Student boo been edited by T. F. T. Plucknett and J, L Barton for the Selden
Society (London. 1974),
"Hold.worth, Som11 Mak,,,. of Er1gllsh Law, p. 96.
••er. Baumer, St Cnmon, pp.~-
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Two concepts standout horn all of St. German's writings, and both are implicit as early as Doctor and Student. The 6rst is the concept of parliamentary supremacy, and the second the concept of a spirituality (that is, of a
clergy and hierarchy) with greatly reduced and limited powers and respon·
sibilities; perhaps, both ultimately Marsilian in inspiration and source,
both were new ideas in 1528, and for both of them, we may feel certain,
Cromwell later drew heavily upon St. German's writings and advice.••
Until 1522, then, St. German was a practicing lawyer, one whose place
among counsellors in the Court of Requests and in the Star Chamber
would indicate he had achieved a high position among his contemporaries.
After 1522 St. German appears to have devoted himself to study, and
the appearance of an earlier version of his Latin Dialog us in the year 1523
would accord with this pattern. It is certain that the 6rst dialogue did
appear in 1528, and that horn 1528 until 1531- 2 he was busy with the
additions, the second dialogue, the revision of the translation of dialogue
I, and the final shaping of his Doctor and Student by 1532. A convergence
of probabilities indicates that by 1532 he was in contact with Cromwell,
who would have found St. German's ideas promising and attractive-and
none among the English common lawyers would have been a likelier
student to have come upon Marsiglio of Padua's Defensor Pocis and to
have seen its immense importance for these years of conHict between
Henry and the Pope.
The role of Marsilian ideas in the royal propaganda campaign has already been indicated, and there can be little question that the Basie
edition of 1522 was used, as Janelle and others have concluded, by several
of the reformers before the English translation was made by Marshall,
circulated 6.rst in manuscript and finally published in 1535. And it is
equally clear that the government (or Cromwell, at least) was behind the
printing of the English translation of Defensor Pocis, which was ready in
manuscript form as early as the spring of 1533. 0

"There Is nothing to show that Cromwell leaned upon St. Cennan during the crucial years
of 1529 to 1532. though we do know that from 1533 to 1539 there were several connectlons
(see Hogrefe, SI German, p. 404). Perhaps most slgnillcant Is the reference In LetfMs and
Pa~n to the need of Cromwell's agents for a learned lawyer to help In debates and their
hope to have Master Seyntgennan: but he, "dluers tymes spoken unto ... trusteth to be
e.,:cusyd ... for sucbe consyderacyons as he hatbe slgnyfied unto you" (LP, vii. 1008: Hogrefe,
Ibid., 404.) Yet Cromwell's notions about the slate were not original, and St. German seems
to be the most probable >0urce. See further Guy, Thomas Mom. pp. 143, 151 II'.
''That the government was behind the prlntlng of t.he English translatlon of DEFENSOR
PA CIS (ready in ms. form as early as the spnng of 1533: LP, vii. 423), "may be inferred from
Marshall's letter to Cromwell In 1534 In which he says that he has begun to print the
DEFENSOR PACIS, countlng on CromweU's promise to l nd him £12 for the purpose. "
Baumer, Early Tudor Thsory, p. 44 n .
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There is one remarkable affinity between the Marsilian theory of the
power of the state and the Cromwellian-and one which does not appear
to have been pointed out in previous discussions of St. German and Cromwell-and that is the rejection by both of the canon law and its jurisdiction.
From the thirteenth century of Marsilius down to the early sixteenth
century of Henry VIII, the core of the jurisdiction and authority of the
Church lay in its "great and growing structure of the Canon Law, derived
partly from the canons of synods, but chie8y from the decretals of the
Popes." 1n the thirteenth century, "almost every contemporary controversialist appealed to the Canon Law to establish his theses. Marsilius
rigidly denied its validity and refused to consider it. " 0 Before the 1520's
there was no thought in England of questioning the jurisdiction of the
canon law: Maitland's general thesis, so brilliantly proven for the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, obtains as 6nnly for the Sfteenth century
(as a study of Chichele's work as Archbishop shows) and for the early
sixteenth. Henry's bold and incisive cutting of the Gordian knot of canon
law in 1535 was thoroughly prepared for in the preceding years--and by
none more vigorously and, it would eem, more persuasively, than by St.
German-and no step of his was more momentous.•• We do not have to
ask whether the idea of throwing out the Canon law came to him in 1535
from a reading of the Paduan: the printing of Marshall's translation of
Marsilio was a government-sponsored act, and the readying of the translation several years in the making. The thesis being suggested is that St.
German read Marsilio in the Basie edition of 1522 some time before 1528,
for ideas with a Marsilian cast are already present in Dialogue. 1n the 3rd
chapter of Dialogue I, we find a fundamental Germanian idea (developed
much more fully in later treatises), which builds, I think, upon a distinction
that Marsilio stressed: working from John Gerson's Liber de vita spirituli
animalae, where the concept is a small part of a discourse on the spiritual
life, St. German emphasizes the point, first, that
.,Previth-Orton, Mamlius, p. 23, citing Diet. II , caps. xxlil, pt 13 (pp. 367-8), uvili, pts. 28,
29 (pp. 467-9).
"Beginning with the Submission of the Clergy In 1532 and cUmaxing In the probitlon of the
academic study of the Canon Law in 1535, Maitland writes, "no step that Henry took wa.,
more momentou,'" (Roman Canon I.Aw Ir, England, p. 94). Civilians were then empowered
by Act of Parliament, it is lo be noted, to exercue ecclesiastical jurudictioo: see Hughes,
Reformation, II, 127 If.; Maitland, English I.Aw and Rer1ais,ance. In the following two
studies I have examined certain aspects of the traditional cooperation between the secular
and the ecclesiastical anns-tnditional until the Hunoe affair, which wa.s dosed oil' from
further debate or appeal by lleory himself: 'Canon Law in England on the Eve of the
Reformation,' Medlacvol Stud/a, uv (1963), 125-47, and 'Common Law and Canon Law in
the Writings of Thoma., More: The Affair of Richard Hunne,' Procttdlngs of th,, Third
lnternatianol Ccng,usof Mcdleool Canan I.Aw, 1968, Manumenta /uri.t Canonld, 4 (Rome,
1971), pp. 237-54
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All the canons of bishops nor their decrees be
not the law of God: for many of them be made
only for the political conservation of the people.
owbere is the eclectic nature of St. German's thinking better illustrated
than by his capacity for abstracting such a concept from Gerson·s treatise
on the spiritual life of the soul, and separating it from Gerson's maintenance of the idea of Papal authority.•• To Marsilius, as Baumer summarizes, "the word 'temporale' referred to all things beginning or ending in
time and had to do with corporal things nece ary to man for the tate of
this worldly life, whereas 'spirituale' meant the teaching and learning
of the precepts of the law of God having reference to the life to come,
i.e., preaching, the administration of the sacraments, etc."•• This concept is closely linked with his notions of parliamentary power and supremacy, for it becomes clear that even before 1532 St. German was
claiming for pa.r liament certain powers which it had never before exercised.
Parliament, be said, has cognizance over all
cases having to do with property, goods, and
money. It may rightfully pass laws concerning
mortuaries, for, as Gerson said, these are temporal and concern the body. It may enact that
no lands shall henceforth pass into mortmnin,
and it may prohibit ecclesiastical visitors from
exacting money from the religious foundations
they visit. The church, on the other hand, cannot decree that a heretic's goods are forfeit, for
this is a purely temporal matter, and a man
excommunicated in a spiritual court for debt,
trespass, and such other things as belong to the
king's crown (i.e., court] may have a 'praemunire facias' against the party that sued
him . . .
And, as Baumer concludes, towards the end of Dialogue 11 the Student of
the laws of England climaxes this discussion with an assertion of parliamentary infallibility:
"For this aspect of Ceraon's thought, see, generally. Jo.mes L Connolly, John ~r.ron R,..
fonMr and My!tlc (Louvain, 1928), p. 69, 369-70.
.. Baumer, St ~nnan, p. 638 (citing O.f~n,or Pacis, ed. Previtb-Orton, pp. 118-9, 159-

60).
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... it can not be thought that a statute that is
made by authority of the whole realm, as well
of the king, and of the lords spiritual and temporal, as of all the commons, will recite a thing
against the truth ... .,
No wonder that by 1532, with the rising tide of political events in
England, St. German's pen was o valuable to Cromwell and Henry. And,
as the statutes (so largely the work of Cromwell's 'parliamentary statesmanship') introduced more and more radical innovations during the crucial years from 1532 to 1535, this extraordinary man who was now well
past seventy, became more and more radical in his ideas and proposals;
and, in what was probably his last treatise, An Answer to a Letter, he
"ended by ascribing to the king in parliament all the jurisdictional powers
formerly wielded by both pope and English clergy," and attacking the
bishop of Rome directly. 48
CO CLUSIO
Perhaps the 6gure of St. German has become a little less shadowy, and
there is hope that the researches of John Guy in the Public Record Office
will reveal still more of his family life and career from extant records. J.
8. Trapp has already clari6ed the nature of More's rejoinder to St. German
in the Apology, and the Yale Edition of the Debellation will throw more
much-needed light upon the controversies of St. German.
But enough is known to establish the professionalism of St. German as
a lawyer, and his massive contribution to the discussion of equity in England. And the writings of Guy and others have begun to make clear that
St. German made a significant contribution to the strategies of Henry VlD
and Cromwell after about 1530, or perhaps as late as 1532. Perhaps because More knew that he had the ear of the King himself, he hesit.ated to
name St. German in the Apology and Debe/lation, though as yet we
cannot be certain that More did know the author of Doctor and Student
and the other controversial treatises by name. More needs to be said about
the role of St. German as a layman writing in the privileged territory of
the canon law, and indeed on such subjects as the role of the clergy and
the nature of the church. But these are problems beyond the scope of this
paper.

Appendix: A Calendar of References to St. German in the Records of the
Middle Temple
"Baumer, op. cit., p. 646 (citing Doctor and Student, p. 279).
.. Baumer, &riv Tudor '11u,o,v, p. 37-cl. SL Gnman, 649--:il.
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1502: Seynt German is one 6.ned 3s.4d.-along with Nicolls,

aidston,
Luke, Bowryng, Rastall, and Spark-"because they were Utter Barristers and did not attend Parliament, as, etc.•· (MT RECORDS,
1,2•)

The Rastall is without doubt John Rastell" of Coventry, and
therefore something of a neighbor of St. German, whose birthplace
seems to have been Shilton, near Coventry, in Warwickshire.
The 'Master Bowryng' who appears in the Records from 1502 to
1512, "is probably the Robert Bowryng named in Pynson's suit."
(Hogrefe 403).
1504: "More and Seynt Jermyn are appointed auditors" (MTR, I, 11}-ot in H.) Also Thomas, but of course not the Thomas More (later
Chancellor &c.) who was of Lincoln's lnn, this man became Treaurer of the MT in 1512.
1509: "Master Bowryng and Master Seynt Jermyn are appointed auditors of William Bordaunt, late Treasurer for the three years last
past:••
1510: "Bowghton, junior, was admitted to the Clerks' commons; at the
instance of Seynt Jermyn, he is pardoned one Christmas vacation"
(MT Records, l, 32). This is not the same as the member "who is
once called William Boughton" (Hogrefe, p. 403), for William
Boughton was already a member, having been 6.ned and pardoned
the year before for refusing the office of Marshal (MT Records, l, 27,
29): this is probably one of his two sons, Edward or Thomas. St.
German was apparently a member of long enough standing to support the entrance application of the younger Boughton.
Christopher St. German was a grandson of Joan, daughter of
Geoffrey and Eleanor Alle ley; Joan's sister Elizabeth married a
Thomas Boughton, and William was their grandson. Therefore
Christopher St. German and William Boughton were cousins, the
relationship indicated by St. German in a letter to Cromwell in
1539.
1511: "Boughton, junior, at the instance of Seynt Germayn, is pardoned

all vacations at the time of Christmas, and all offices except the
offices of Steward and Marshal, for a 6.ne of l3s.4d. which he paid
into the hands of Fitz James, then Treasurer.
This pardon was granted because he alleged, on the testimony of
Seynt Germayn, that it was promised to him at his 6rst admission
(MT Rerords, l, 36).
'MT Rtt:Ords = Mlnut&t of thh Parliomtml of th,, Mlddltt Tttmp/11, ed. Charles T. Martin, vol.
I, 1501- 1603 (1904).
'John Ra.st.ell published St. German's Diologw dt1 Con.tcumtla in 1528: see above.
' MT Rtmrdt, I, 29-not in Hogrefe. Bowryng in 1512 wa! made Lent Reader (I. 40).
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We have another instance of the influence of St. German in the
following entry:
1512: "Hord, junior, was admitted to the Clerk's corwnons, and is pardoned the offices of Constable of the Tower, and Master of Lhe
Revels; and he has license to be out of commons, at his own liking,
for two weeks after the end of each term, as long as he is employed
as deputy of the Clerk of the Warrants. This admission was made
at the in tance of Master eynt Germayn, because he was well
learned, and others had laboured for him at other Inns." (MT
Records, I, 37)
1517: Master Grey, Knight, was specially admitted (MT Records, I, 53).
This is possibly Sir Henry Grey, but more likely a son.
1522: "Christopher Breteyn was admitted as clerk. Then for divers considerations, he is discharged the office of Master of the Revels, and
Constable of the Tower, and shall keep one vacation for another of
the same nature, always the next ensuing." (MT Records, l, 71)
ot mentioned by Hogrefe, this Bretten (or Briton) was, it appears, a nephew of Christopher St. German. Christopher Bretten's
father, John, of Teeton (Teken) in orthamptonshire, married
Christopher St. German's ister Elizabeth, and their eldest son
Christopher was born about 1500/01, and this accords with his
admission as clerk in 1522 (though not, it is to be noted, the instance
of St. German). ln the will of John Breten, Christopher Seyntgerman is spoken of as "his brother" and Elizabeth is named as his wife.
It seems reasonable to infer from the above entries that at some
date between 1512 and 1522 St. German severed active connection
with his lnn.

